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House votes to limit 
states ability to veto 
nuclear waste sites
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House voted yesterday to limit the 
ability of states to veto permanent 
nuclear waste disposal sites within 
their borders, saying any such 
decision must be ratified by one 
house of Congress to be effective.
The House adopted 190-184 an 
amendment wiping out a much 
stronger veto the states initially 
were given over the selection of a 
nuclear waste dump site and 
substituting the weaker version.
Under the old language, a state 
veto of its selection as a dump site 
would be binding unless both 
houses of Congress voted to 
override it within 90 days.
Under the new language, similar 
to a version passed earlier this year 
by the Senate, the veto is 
meaningless unless the state can 
persuade one house of Congress 
to go along.
While the difference in wording 
is slight, the difference in effect is 
enormous. It shifts the burden of 
proof to the states and requires 
them to prod Congress into action. 
The old version put the burden on 
the federal government to defend 
its choice.
Congressmen from states that 
are the leading candidate sites for 
a waste dump said the change will 
deny them any effective voice.
Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., said 
the new veto language "is in 
essence a fraud and a sham.” He 
said state objections “will never 
receive a fair, honest and open 
hearing under the amendment.” 
Rep. Al Swift, D-Wash., noted dryly 
that the state chosen as a dump 
site “can have input, but they can't 
affect the decision.”
But Rep. James Broyhill, R-N.C., 
who sponsored the amendment, 
said it was “clearly a middleground 
between the extreme two-house 
override that’s in the bill now and 
no veto at all."
He said other provisions in the 
bill requiring close consultation 
before a site is selected assures 
that the states’ views will be 
represented.
The action came as the House 
continued debate on a bill that 
would establish a national nuclear 
waste policy.
It would set up a procedure and 
timetable for selection of a final 
underground resting spot where 
radioactive wastes could remain 
for the hundreds or thousands of 
years needed to render it harmless. 
The site is supposed to be in 
operation in the late 1990s.
The House was unable to com­
plete action on the bill yesterday. It 
is tentatively scheduled to resume 
later this week.
By Paul Tash
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
University of Montana students 
are keeping the ASUM Legal 
Service Office busy, with landlord- 
tenant cases accounting for 30 to 
40 percent of all cases, according 
to Manager Bruce Barrett.
“Landlord-tenant relationships 
are possibly the first relationships 
students get into in their lives 
which have legal complications,” 
he said. The tenant is involved “ in a 
legal contract which has financial 
consequences,” he said, and when 
disputes (disagreements over 
security deposits for example) 
occur, students usually can’t af­
ford a lawyer to represent them.
That’s where ASUM’s legal ser­
vices are helping, he said. Since 
the program is funded by about 2 
percent of the activity fees paid by 
UM students, students can receive 
free legal representation when 
they need it. The percentage of 
activity fees going to legal services 
also pays for the director’s salary, 
$24,000 a year plus fringe benefits 
(retirement pension, health in­
surance, etc.), he said.
Although assisting individual 
students is its “number one priori­
ty,” Barrett said, the Legal Service 
Office aids various recognized 
clubs and organizations on cam­
pus when they have legal 
questions or problems.
“At one time or another we have 
helped everyone from the 
Women’s Resource Center to the 
Rugby Club to the Rodeo Club,” he 
said.
The Legal Service Office also 
acts as ASUM's "student govern­
ment attorney," he said, by 
answering "legal questions that
require legal opinions” on 
problem s such as money 
allocations policies and Central 
Board election procedures.
Besides Barrett, who is legal 
service’s chief attorney, the office 
is staffed by several senior law 
students from the UM Law School 
who work there as part of their 
clinical requirement for gradua­
tion. They have all the powers of a 
practicing attorney and therefore 
are able to conduct many of the 
interviews and to represent 
students in court, he said.
Also, an undergraduate in­
ternship is available in the legal
By Jerry Wright
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
The University of Montana ski 
team is preparing for its second 
year of intercollegiate competition 
despite drastic cutbacks in the 
team’s funding.
“We have more talent than most 
of the teams, but not enough 
money to get to all the meets," 
according to team president- 
treasurer Jeff Jordan, junior, 
business administration.
Other teams in the Inland Em­
pire league receive more funding 
from their schools and can make it 
to more meets, he said.
ASUM gave the team $1,050 last 
year, but due to ASUM cutbacks, 
the team only received $400 this 
year, which Jordan said "barely 
covers league fees and ad­
ministrative duties.”
No funding is provided by the 
University Athletic Department, 
which doesn't recognize skiing as 
a university sport.
services program for students 
interested in legal procedures, he 
said. Political science and history 
majors usually apply for the in­
ternship, he said, but it is offered to 
anyone wanting exposure to law 
proceedings. Those students work 
on research projects and other 
matters concerning the office and 
receive credits counting toward 
their major, he said.
Barrett, who graduated from the 
University of Wyoming Law 
School in 1975, has been directing 
the Legal Service Office since it 
was organized during the 1975-76 
school year.
To make money, the team is 
holding a raffle and bake sales, and 
plans on approaching area 
businesses for sponsorship, said 
coach Dana Davidson, senior, 
political science.
Team members may still pay up 
to $400 each in travel, lodging and 
lift ticket expenses out of their own 
pockets, he said.
Hopes for success in com­
petitions are running high, 
however, according to Jordan and 
Davidson.
Last year the team finished third 
in the league of the National 
Collegiate Ski Association despite 
the lack of a full-time coach and 
regularly competing nordic 
(cross-country) squad. Both of 
those problems have been 
remedied this year, however.
Davidson, who last year put in 
some time as coach, is now on 
work-study and putting in 10-12 
hours a week this fall running
Cont. on p. 6
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Thanksgiving is not 
a happy time for all
By Charles F. Mason
Kaimin Reporter
While most Missoula residents 
spent the Thanksgiving holiday 
with friends and relatives, some sat 
alone with televisions, drank their 
dinner in half deserted bars or ate a 
free dinner because they were too 
poor to buy their own.
For Joe (he wouldn't give his last 
name), holidays are a reminder of a 
family which no longer exists. 
His son died on a training mission 
while in the Marine Corps and his 
wife died of cancer four years ago. 
He says he turns down invitations 
from friends so that he can spend 
Thanksgiving in bars.
"I treat myself to a few," he said 
as he lifted a glass of beer and took 
a sip. "Sometimes it feels good just 
to be alone."
According to Jay Truitt of the 
Poverello Center, 120 Thanksgiv­
ing meals were served this year.
“This was a lower number than 
we expected,” he said.
The Poverello Center, a place for
the hungry and homeless, normal­
ly serves a noon meal to 97 persons 
a day. it also houses 25 people for 
short-term stays.
The center is funded primarily 
through church donations.
"We’re seeing a lot more families 
and unemployed local people this 
year,” Truitt said.
The Salvation Army has witness­
ed a “drastic” increase in the 
number of local people applying 
for aid, the family services director 
said in a interview yesterday.
“The vast majority of people we 
used to serve were transients,” 
Richard Moraskie said. "Now the 
vast majority are local people who 
have lost their jobs.”
The Salvation Army office will 
start accepting applications for 
Christmas aid next week at their 
office at 135 Knowles St. All 
applications will be screened and 
applicants will be interviewed. 
Final income requirements have 
not been established.
Cont. on p. 6
Rental cases keep Legal Office busy
Ski team readies for season
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA sophomore guard Leroy Washington found the going tough last night as he tried 
to put up a shot while being surrounded by University of Nebraska defenders. Washington missed the shot, but 
the Grizzlies came away with a 61-51 victory. (Staff photo by Jim LeSueur.)
opinions
No way to fight KKK
Smashed windows. Looting a bicycle shop. Overturning cars. 
Hurling rocks, bottles and sticks.
Thousands of people seem to think that that's the way to 
combat the Ku Klux Klan.
The Klan held a rally on Capitol Hill in Washington Saturday. 
The rally was protested, and rightly so. But the protest ended up 
making the anti-KKK faction look bad, thus giving the Klan the 
best publicity it could have asked for.
Kaimin editorial
Certainly the rally should have been protested. But only the 
Klan’s message of hate — and not the fact that Klan members 
have the same rights to deliver their message, to peaceably 
assemble and speak, that the Constitution guarantees all the 
people — deserved protesting. And the violence of many of the 
anti-Klan demonstrators undermined arguments about the 
KKK's violence.
Klansmen probably considered Saturday a public relations 
victory. It was handed to them by their detractors. The KKK rally 
was peaceful; the anti-Klan demonstration was barbaric.
Actually, of course, this doesn’t mean that the Klan isn’t 
violent, bigoted, hateful. It does mean, however, that through 
their hatred for the KKK many of the protestors made 
themselves over in the image of what they say they loathe. They 
became irrational, driven by hate and anger, blinded by negative 
emotions.
Some say — have said, will almost certainly continue to say — 
that because of their beliefs Klansmen should not be allowed to 
hold rallies. But evil forced into the shadows does not disperse. 
And who is to say which thoughts and ideas are too vile to be 
allowed expression? Who is to say which beliefs are acceptable 
and which are not? If there is to be any true freedom of 
expression, all must be allowed access to the “free marketplace 
of ideas.” No one is required to accept what is said.
Fighting fire with fire is a lousy idea when your house is 
burning down. Brian L Rygg
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Letters
Keep wash house open
Editor The Family Housing authorities 
are going to close Wash House No. 4 in 
Yreka Court with the argument that it is 
being used only 14 percent of the time 
and also because of need for financial 
economy. This action will cause great 
inconvenience to the residents of 
Yreka Court and Rimini Court as they 
will have to share Wash House No. 3.
It appears that the calculations 
regarding use of the wash house have 
been done theoretically without look­
ing at the practical functioning of the
Milt Haberdash, the suede shoe 
salesman, was at the door again. I said I 
didn't want any suede shoes. He said 
he was selling The Secret Milt Haber­
dash Guaranteed Miracle Weight Loss 
Plan.
I told him no, thanks. "Every time I go 
on one of those miracle diets, I get 
hungry for something strange,” I said, 
closing the door. “Like food."
"Wait!" he said. "I have studied 227 
current diets and extracted the ultimate 
wisdom from each. Now, absolutely 
free of charge. I will review your 
present eating habits and tell you 
which foods you can continue con­
suming."
"What's in it for you?" I asked 
suspiciously.
"If you think you can live happily with 
my recommendations." he said, "you 
simply buy my book for $14.95 and I 
guarantee you will lose all the weight 
you wish."
What did I have to lose? “Okay," I 
said, "for breakfast. I have fried eggs, 
bacon, toast, and orange juice."
"Hmmm." said Milt, riffling through a 
binder "Eggs are permissible on the 
Scarsdale Diet Bacon is recommend­
ed by Bernie's Cured Bacon Cure. Dry 
toast is included on the Svelte-Belt
facility. The wash house remains open 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., but since the 
residents are all students ifs  seldom 
possible to do the washing during 
school hours and as such there is a 
constant rush during evenings. If the 
whole burden falls on one wash house 
we will be spending hours standing in a 
line before we get our turn to do the 
laundry; and as students we can ill 
afford to waste so much time.
As regards the need for financial 
economy, I fail to understand the logic 
behind it, because only this quarter 
there has been a substantial increase in
Waist-Watcher Regimen. The Loco 
Low-Carbohydrate Menu allows you to 
butter it. And the Florida Citrus Com­
mission urges you to drink orange juice 
15 times a day. So that's a great diet 
breakfast you're having."
I couldn't believe it. "What about a 
cheeseburger, french fries and a 
chocolate pudding for lunch?” I asked, 
fearing the worst.
“No problem," said Milt airily. 
"Cheese is okay on the Scarsdale 
Vegetarian Diet; you can have a ham­
burger on Day 22 of the Beverly Hills 
Diet; and the Cambridge Diet, which is 
all the rage, is big on chocolate pud­
ding."
“What about the french fries?"
"McDonald's says you deserve a 
break today."
"You might as well know right now. 
Milt," I said. "I have two martinis before 
dinner or I scream."
"The Drinking Man's Diet couldn't be 
more delighted,” said. Milt. "And what 
about a thick juicy steak from the Hy- 
Pro High Protein Diet, a mound of rice 
from the Pritikin High Grain Diet and a 
bowl of succotash in sour cream from 
the Succotash Salt-Free Diet?"
“But I like salt."
"Needless to say, you have to
the apartment rents. The residents 
expected some improvements and not 
cuts in basic necessities. Therefore, 
this plan to save on washing facilities is 
uncalled for and arbitrary.
I hope the authorities in power 
appreciate the requirements of the 
student residents of Yreka and Rimini 
Courts and permit continued use of 
Wash House No. 4.
Sincerely yours 
Jamila Naru
graduate student, education
sprinkle on the salt to prevent goiters 
on the Goiter-Free Diet," said Milt. 
"And you can borrow a couple of 
glasses of wine from Day 29 of the 
Beverly Hills Diet.”
"I'll take them," I said. “That's my 
very favorite dinner.”
“Then you think you can live on eggs, 
bacon, toast, butter, orange juice, 
cheeseburgers, french fries, chocolate 
pudding, martinis, steaks, rice, sour 
cream, wine, and stuff like that?” 
“Sure," I said confidently. "And I’ll 
still lose weight?"
"Absolutely! Kindly fork over $14.95 
for my book and if it doesn't work, it's 
triple your money back.”
I gave him 15 bucks, told him to keep 
the change and he disappeared into the 
night as I, with trembling hands, 
opened the slender volume.
Oh, what a sucker I am! It was just 
another one of those fad diets which 
would probably work if anyone could 
possibly stick to them.
For the entire text of The Secret Milt 
Haberdash Guaranteed Miracle Weight 
Loss Plan consisted of two words:
“Eat less."
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 
1982)
Zionism and 
Western imperialism
Editor: The oppressed people of the 
world have long been subject to 
outrages and atrocities. One of the 
instrumental factors with which the 
forces which backed the cruel regime 
of the ex-shah counted on to oppress 
the newly freed Islamic nation of Iran 
has been The Ba'ath Party of Iraq. 
According to Pacific News Service 
(September 1980), Kissinger personal­
ly made four visits to I raq after January 
1980 to persuade Saddam Husein of 
Iraq to launch a massive air and ground 
attack on Islamic Republic of Iran. This 
launching of war has martyred, wound­
ed and crippled not only thousands of 
the noble youth of Iran but by con­
tinually bombing civilian targets since 
the beginning of the war, has done the 
same thing to countless women, 
children and civilians. The number of 
homes they have ruined are in 
thousands, while whole towns and 
cities (like Huweizeh and Qasr-e- 
Shirin) have been wiped off the face of 
the earth.
Not content with oppressing the 
people of Iran, in such an awful fashion 
on Iran's external front, however the 
evil alliance of Zionism and Western 
imperialism has also created and 
manipulated a force to fight the op­
pressed Iranian nation on its internal 
front. Since the beginning of the 
revolution, Western intelligence agen­
cies have spent a lot of time and effort 
in developing a "fifth column" within 
Iran itself. According to a document 
found in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, 
dated Aug. 6,1979, signed by Zbignev 
Brezezinski, the U.S. Embassy in Iran 
was ordered “to establish contacts with 
leaders of all political trends and 
organizations without exceptions, in­
cluding the minorities and extremist 
groups which are able to provoke 
armed uprising against Khomeini's 
regime." Following this order an armed 
uprising by a number of terrorist 
organizations took place in Tehran and
other cities, and many Innocent peo­
ple, including women and children, 
were injured and martyred. The head 
quarters of the Islamic Republican 
Party was bombed and 72 beloved sons 
of the nation were martyred. The 
mourning scenes for these men were 
unparalleled in their size and emotion 
th ro u g h  o u t h is to ry . S h o rtly  
afterwards, the newly elected beloved 
President Raja'i and his prime minister 
Dr. Bahonar were burned to death. The 
following day was declared a public 
holiday as millions of people flocked to 
the street in tears of bereavement. 
According to one count so far more 
than one thousand leaders of all level 
have been killed by the terrorists. The 
attacks of the terrorists have even been 
made intentionally against innocent 
passers-by with bombs planted in 
mosques, crowded sections of down­
towns, outside schools, crowded 
railway stations and city buses which 
have also led to the violent martydom 
of countless men, women, children and 
even newborn babies.
To be continued.
Mohammad Abbaszadegan 
junior, medical technology 
Moslem Student of U of M (P.S.G.)
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The Innocent Bystander
A heavy diet by Arthur Hoppe
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George F. Will
W ASHINGTON—For 150 years peo­
ple have been savoring Macauley's 
judgment that the Puritans hated 
bearbaiting not because it gave pain to 
the bear but because it gave pleasure to 
the spectators. However, there are 
moments, and this is one, for blurting 
out the truth: The Puritans were right. 
The pain to the bear was not a matter of 
moral indifference, but the pleasure of 
the spectators was sufficient reason for 
abolishing that entertainment.
Now another boxer has been beaten 
to death. The brain injury he suffered 
was worse than the injury the loser in a 
boxing match is supposed to suffer. It 
is hard to calibrate such things—how 
hard an opponent’s brain should be 
banged against the inside of his 
cranium—in the heat of battle.
From time immemorial, in im­
memorial ways, men have been 
fighting for the entertainment of other 
men. Perhaps in a serene, temperate 
society boxing would be banned along 
with other blood sports—if, in such a 
society, the question would even arise. 
But a step toward the extinction of 
boxing is understanding why that is 
desirable. One reason is the physical 
injury done to young men. But a 
sufficient reason is the quality of the 
pleasure boxing often gives to spec­
tators.
There is no denying that boxing like 
other, better sports, can exemplify 
excellence. Boxing demands bravery 
and, when done well, is beautiful in the 
way that any exercise of finely honed 
physical talents is. Furthermore, many 
sports are dangerous. But boxing is the 
sport that has as its object the infliction 
of pain and injury. Its crowning 
achievement is the infliction of serious 
trauma on the brain. The euphemism 
for boxing is “the art of self-defense.” 
No. A rose is a rose is a rose, and a user 
fe e ' is a revenue enhancer is a tax 
increase, and boxing is aggression.
It is probable that there will be a 
rising rate of spinal cord injuries and 
deaths in football. The force of defen­
sive players (a function of weight and 
speed) is increasing even faster than 
the force of ball carriers and receivers. 
As a coach once said, football is not a 
contact sport—dancing is a contact 
sport—football is a collision sport. The 
human body, especially the knee and 
spine, is not suited to that. But football 
can be made safer 'by equipment 
improvements and rules changes such 
as those proscribing certain kinds of 
blocks. Boxing is fundamentally imper­
vious to reform.
It will be said that if two consenting 
adults want to batter each other for the 
amusement of paying adults, the 
essential niceties have been satisfied, 
"consent" being almost the only nicety 
of a liberal society. But from Plato on, 
political philosophers have taken 
entertainments seriously, and have 
believed the law should, too. They have 
because a society is judged by the kind 
of citizens it produces, and some 
entertainments are coarsening. Good 
government and the good life depend 
on good values and passions, and 
some entertainments are inimical to
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these.
Such an argument cuts no ice in a 
society where the decayed public 
philosophy teaches that the pursuit of 
happiness is a right sovereign over all 
other considerations; that "happiness” 
and "pleasure" are synonyms, and that 
there is no hierarchy of values against 
which to measure particular appetites. 
Besides, some persons will say, with 
reason, that a society in which the
entertainment menu includes topless 
lady mud wrestlers is a society past 
worrying about.
Sports besides boxing attract per­
sons who want their unworthy 
passions stirred, including a lust for 
blood. I remember Memorial Day in the 
Middle West in the 1950s, when all 
roads led to the Indianapolis  
Speedway, where too many fans went 
to drink Falstaff beer and hope for a
crash. But boxing is in a class by itself.
Richard Hoffer of the Los Angeles 
Times remembers the death of Johnny 
Owens, a young 118-pound ban­
tamweight who died before he had 
fulfilled his modest ambition of buying 
a hardware store back home in Wales. 
Hoffer remembers that "Owen was put 
in a coma by a single punch, carried out 
of the Olympic (arena) under a hail of 
beer cups, some of which were filled.
with urine."
The law can not prudently move far 
in advance of mass taste, so boxing can 
not be outlawed. But in a world in 
which many barbarities are un­
avoidable, perhaps it is not too much to 
hope that some of the optional sorts 
will be outgrown.
® 1982, The Washington Post Com­
pany
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
Prerequisite for 
Canadian Majors.
Molson Golden. That’s Canadian for great taste.
The finest beer brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importing C o ., Inc., Great Neck, N .Y . ©  1982.
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»In immemorial ways
Campus X-mas trees 
must be fire proofed
All Christmas trees in 
University of Montana 
buildings must be sprayed 
with a flame retardant, and 
the UM Physical Plant 
Department will spray trees 
free of charge through 
December 17.
According to Ken Willett, 
UM chief of security, the 
following procedures must 
be followed to receive the 
service:
• Trees must be tagged
with identification markers 
available at Physical Plant 
Building 32.
• Starting Dec. 1, trees may 
be dropped off to the left of 
the Physical Plant Com­
pound gate Monday through 
Friday from 8 a m. to 5 p.m.
• Trees dropped off early in 
the morning may be picked 
up the same day or the 
following morning.
Trees not picked up by 5 
p.m., Dec. 10 will be dispos­
ed of, Willett said.
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S a in te 'M a rie
With Special Guest.......Singer, Songwriter, Peter Alsop
Thursday, Decembers, 1982 8:00 pm
University Center Ballroom
TICKETS: 86.00/UM Students 87.00/General Public
il i he I 'C I looks lore, HiiiIkcI Tu|>cs and 
■onIs uihI Tujjcs. (irtzzlv (imeerv, and 
Worden's Murkci.
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lost or found
LOST: WOMAN'S silver Timex watch, on Nov. 17 in 
Jesse Hall or vicinity. Please return. Much 
sentimental value. Call 243-4570 or leave at Jesse 
desk. 32-4
personals
LOOK THROUGH Skylite Tues. — Sat. Mary's
Place Upstairs Corky's Bar.______________ 32-1
INTERESTED IN Sociology Club? Organizational 
meeting Dec. 3.3:00. Sociology Lounge. SS 338 
Happy hour following. 32-2
the YOGA STUDIO/YOGA EVERYDAY, develop 
awareness and practice flexibility. 2118 South 
Higgins call 728-6770. 32-1
DON OR JAY NORTH! Urgent message Anyone 
knowing him call Jerry at 728-1957 or 543-6055
______________________________________ 31-5
FREE GAMBLING BOOKS CATALOG -  Poker. 
Horse-racing, Probabilities, other areas. Call 1-
800-634-6243 from 9-5.__________________31-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
in. Southeast Entrance. Student Health Service 
Building. Weekdays 8 a m -5 p.m. Also open every 
night. 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available. 22-18
help wanted
UNIVERSITY CENTER Food Service is now 
accepting applications for Winter quarter. Apply 
at UC Food Service office on 2nd floor in UC.
_______________________________________ 32-8
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe. 
S. Amer Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC. Box 
53-MT2. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 22-12
services
NAOMI LEV, licensed masseuse, offers: 
Therapeutic Swedish massage, reflexology, 
acupressure, at Life Development Center. 1207 
Mount Avenue. Missoula, call 721-1774 for 
appointment. $20.00 gift certificates available.
____________________________________  32-1
OUT IN Montana, a gay male and Lesbian 
organization, offers various services. For 
information call 728-6589 between 3-10 p.m. Also 
in service are two hotlines. 542-2684 for women 
and 728-8758 for men. 32-1
4 HR. EKT ACHROME/B & W dev/custom 
prints/PhotoPro/337 East Broadway. 721-5550.
______________________________________ 29-84
DRAFT COUNSELING 243-2451.__________ 1-109
LEASE TIME available. Zenith H-19A computer 
w/modem. Shamrock Professional Services. 251- 
3828.251-3904. 14-23
typing
IBM TYPING — Editing. Experienced. 543-7010.
______________________________________ 32-18
EDIT-TYPIT — typing, editing, word processing, 
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters, apps. 
South and Higgins. M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-3. 728-6393.
_____________________________________ 29-109
SPACE-AGE TYPING service, fast, reasonable. We 
, ^correct spelling, punctuation. 549-8591. 29-11
PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES IBM 
* Seiectric typing. Editing and rewrites. Guaranteed 
superior quality. Competitive rates. Personalized 
service. Convenient U-district location/ Papers. 
Theses. Scripts. Grant Proposals. 10% Discount to
new clients. 728-9174.  27-5
TYPING — M. Edwards. IBM Seiectric. $1/pg. 549-
9741,________________________________ 22-16
TYPING — REASONABLE rates. 543-8868. 22-25
Monday thru Friday
ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
$175 p|
■ Pitchers ^
CORNER
POCKET
SOUTH CENTER •  728-9023
QUALITY EDITING and typing. Call Marty. 549-
1478. for appointment_________________ 21-18
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing 95c a page.
721-5928 ____________________________ 20-17
THESIS TYPING SERVICE — 549-7958
______________________________________ 14-34
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
______________________________________ 13-24
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Word processing for all your error-free typing 
needs, also weekends and evenings by
appointments. 251-3828, 251-3904.________ 1-33
QUALITY IBM TYPING All kinds. Lynn, thesis 
specialiyt/editor. 549-8074._______________1-36
transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Dec 11 or 12. Call 243-
5347._________________________________ 32-4
CHRISTMAS RIDE needed to East Coast (anywhere 
close to Mass, or Penn.) for 2 people — leave after 
finals. PLEASE call Kathy or Doc at 721-7321 even 
if you only have room for I I  30-4
for sale
1978 FORD Fiesta, front wheel drive. 4 speed. 40 
mpg. Low miles New engine, radial tires $2995. 
Bob at 243-4016 or 243-2457 after 3 p.m. 32-8 
ZENITH ZT-1 Terminals. $595. In stock at 4G 
Computers. 1515 Wyoming. 728-5454. 32-1
FUJI 12-SPEED Very nice. $350. Call Dan. 543-
3381._________________________________ 32-2
MUST SELL by Thanksgiving — Sanyo porlable
stereo. Call 2640. $135.00._______________ 30-6
OSBORNE I Personal computers, word processing, 
spread sheets. BASIC. All in one package. Call 
542-2034. evenings. 28-5
MUST SELL airline ticket, Chicago-Missoula. Tom.
4587.  26-5
ORIENTAL RUGS. Olefin, easy clean, 4’ x6 \ $59.95.
Gerhardt Floors, 1358 W. Broadway. 21-15 
SMALL CARPET remnts.. up to 60% off. Carpet 
samples. $.35-$.85-$l.50. Gerhardt Floors. 1358 
W. Broadway. 542-2243.________________ 21-15
for rent
TODAY
Films
I. F. Stone's Weekly, 7:30 p.m.. Underground 
Lecture Hall. Introduced by Robert McGiffert. 
University of Montana professor of journalism. Free 
and open to the public.
Slide show, "McKinley in Winter," presented by 
John Waterman. 8 p.m.. University Center Lounge. 
Free.
Miscellaneous
Circle K Club record sale. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., UC Mall. 
Selections include jazz, country, blues and classical 
music.
Student discussion with Langdon Winner, author 
of Autonomous Technology. 3:30 to 5 p.m.. Liberal 
Arts 210.
WEDNESbAY
Meetings
Philosophy Forum, 'Temptation of Croon; 
Philosophical Reflections on the Ethics of the 
Lawyer's Professional Role," presented by Thomas 
Huff. UM philosophy professor, 3 to 5 p.m., LA 336.
Young Democrats. 5:30 p.m., 1151 Aber Hall. All 
are welcome.
Pre-Med Club. 7 p.m., LA 306. Guest speaker will 
be Beverly Guidry, admissions recruiter for the 
California School of Osteopathic Medicine. 
Lectures
Brown Bag Lecture. "History of Feminist 
Response to Beauty Issue," Diane Sands of UM 
Women's Resource Center, speaker, noon, ASUM 
Conference Room.
Pharmacy Seminar. "Maple Syrup and Gravy," 
Donald Canham. UM professor of pharmacy, 
speaker. 12:10 p.m.. Health Science 207. Free. 
Miscellaneous
UM Circle K Club record sale. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., UC 
Mall.
Winter camping seminar on winter safety in the 
mountains, 7 p.m., UC Lounge. Free.
Free German film, Vor Sonneneutgeng. 7:30 p.m., 
LA 11.
the YOGA STUDIO. 2116 S Higgins 728-6770 
harmonious space available for weekend 
workshops and/or seminars — kitchen facilities.
_________________________ 32-1
LOWER RATTLESNAKE, 1 bedroom across from 
Greenough Park New kitchen and bath $190 
Located 932 Monroe. 1-249-5603 Not a dump*
________________________________  31-4
$110.00 ♦ v,» utilities. 4-bdrm. house, great place.
Woman preferred 543-4338 28-3
GRIZZLY APARTMENTS Studio Apt. with all 
utilities. Furniture & laundry available. Starting 
winter quarter. Move your things in before Xmas 
break and rent starts Jan. 1 $200 mo. Call 728-
2621.________________________________ 27-12
2 BR BASEMENT apt. $150. 728-3627 
__________________________________________ 22-12
co-op education_____________
SPECIAL ANNOUNCE­
MENT: Student Conser­
v a t io n  A s s o c ia t io n  
Presentation. On 1 Dec 
82. in Forestry 106 at 7:30 
pm (after the Forester's 
B a ll m e e tin g ). Dan 
Hingle, Director of SCA 
will speak about opportunities for internships 
with the association. All interested persons 
invited.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: Co-op Ed is 
coordinating with the Student Action Center 
and the ASUM Legislative Committee in con­
ducting a workshop for students who have been 
selected, or have application Into organizations 
for Legislative Aids. Interns and Lobbyists. Mike 
Kadas and Jeanne Mafie Souvigney. both 
former interns, will be there to discuss impor­
tant information regarding the Legislative 
Session. The workshop will be Wednesday. Dec 
1,3 pm, at UC 114. Please plan to attend.
ALSO NOTE: Legislative internships still 
available include: Missoula chamber of Com­
merce. Video-Fax, Montana Alliance for 
Progressive Policy, and Office of Lieutenant 
Governor. Apply ASAP. Put your name on our 
list for upcoming legislative intern positions.
THURSDAY
Meetings
Sigma XI, the Scientific Research Society, noon. 
Science Complex 304. Leonard Porter. UM 
professor of physics will speak on "Associated 
Western Universities and Northwest Colleges and 
Universities for Science; UM Paths to Research 
Opportunities." Coffee provided.
Lectures
"Abusive Mining Tax Shelters: An Inside Perspec­
tive on What They Are. How They Work, What Makes 
Them Abusive and the Impacts They Have on the 
Legitimate Mining Industry's Ability to Raise Ven­
ture Capital." Lawrence Shore, Internal Revenue 
Service geologist, speaker. Science Complex 304 
at noon.
Alpine Lecture. "Grizzlies in the Alpine." Charles 
Jonket and Robert Klaver. speakers.7 p.m.. Forestry 
305.
SAC Lecture. Missoula Peace Community 
Meeting. 7:30 p.m., Missoula City Council 
Chambers. 201 W. Spruce St.
Miscellaneous
Environmental Information Fair. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
UC Mall. Slide shows, speakers, political theater 
Sponsored by SAC and the Wilderness Institute 
UM Circle K Club record sale. 9 a m. to 4 p.m., UC 
Mall.
Outdoor equipment sewing workshop. 7 p.m., UC. 
Free. For more information call 243-5072.
Free Slide, Show. "What is Wilderness?. " Carl 
Tassinari, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
FRIDAY
Lectures
Environmental Lecture. "Nuclear and Other 
Disrupters of the Stratospheric Ozone Layer.' 
Meyer Chessin, UM botany professor, speaker. 
12:10 p.m.. Botany 307.
"The Benefits of Energy and Resource Efficient 
Communities." David Morris, founder of the Institute 
for Local Self-Reliance, speaker. 7 30 p m., Un­
derground Lecture Hall. Sponsored by the Northern 
Plains Resource Council. Free 
Miscellaneous
Environmental Information Fair. 9 a m. to 1 p.m . 
UC Mall. Fair will include slide shows, speakers, 
political theater. Sponsored by SAC and the 
Wilderness Institute.
Free coffeehouse. Suzy Crosby, piano, vocal and 
guitar, noon. UC Montana Rooms 
UM Circle K Club Record sale. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . UC 
Mall.
Army ROTC Battalion. UM Chapter of the 
Association of the United States Army 13th annual 
Fort Harrison Chnstmas Party. Fort Harrison. 
Helena. MT. A tribute to hospitalized veterans that 
will include a musical presentation by the Hellgate 
Chevaliers and the distribution of gifts and 
refreshments
THE MAIN SPOT CAFE
— Open 24 Hrs. —
EVERY DAY SPECIAL
5-8 p.m.
SIRLOIN... *2.99
Week in preview—
p i t t t e
3 (ila a a e a  o f J0tno
$ 2 * 5
* f « b
U3cckly
(La s tin g  S p e c ia ls
F airw ay  S h o p p in g  C enter  9 3  Str ip
Landmark 
Chenin Blanc 
Monmousseau 
Vouvrey 
Liberty School 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon
PIZZA
Large single ingredient 
Delivered! 625
721-2011 2420 South Ave. West
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Sports-
UM bows to
By Dave Keyes
Kaimin Sports Editor
A lot of things had changed for 
the University of Montana 
Grizzlies and the University of 
Idaho Vandals since their last 
meeting Oct. 16, when UM took a 
40-16 decision over the Vandals; 
the most important change came 
this weekend when Idaho gained 
revenge to the Griz with a 21-7 
victory.
For the Grizzlies another impor­
tant change since the first meeting 
came in the form of a trophy that 
came as a result of winning the Big 
Sky Conference football cham­
pionship. The Grizzlies also gain­
ed an automatic berth to the NCAA 
Division l-AA playoffs as a result of 
the championship.
For the Vandals the most impor­
tant change until this weekend 
came in the form of an at-large 
berth to the NCAA Division l-AA 
tournament after they had lost to 
the University of Nevada-Reno in 
the last game of the season to give 
the conference championship to 
the Grizzlies.
Mixing the prospect of avenging 
the 40-16 thrashing dealt by the 
Grizzlies a month ago, and having 
the first round of the national 
tournament played at home would 
be enough to make any team 
happy—and hungry.
That combination of a home 
field advantage and the revenge 
factor proved too much for the 
Grizzlies as the Vandals battled to
Griz defeats 
UN 61-51
For the first few minutes of last 
night’s University of Montana- 
University of Nebraska basketball 
game, it looked as if history was 
about to repeat itself.
Before the Grizzlies could say 
Cornhuskers, the visitors ran up 
an 8-0 lead, which brought back 
memories of a 69-46 loss the 
Grizzlies had suffered to the Corn­
huskers in 1980.
But with the combined scoring 
of Derrick Pope, Doug Selvig and 
Mark Glass, mixed with a tight 2-3 
zone defense, the Grizzlies came 
away with a 61-51 non-conference 
victory over their Big Eight Con­
ference guest.
Pope led all scorers with 20 
points. Glass and Selvig also 
scored in double figures for the 
Grizzlies.
Pope led all rebounders with 11.
Montana will continue its nine- 
game homestand Thursday night 
when they play St. Mary’s College.
Diplomat: A person who can be 
disarming even though his country 
isn't.
—Sidney Brody
Ul in NCAA tournament
a 21-7 victory over the Grizzlies 
Saturday.
The Vandals will advance to a 
quarterfinal playoff match against 
No. 1 ranked and top-seeded 
Eastern Kentucky University next 
weekend.
The Grizzlies earned the Big Sky 
Conference’s automatic playoff 
berth to the tournament by win­
ning the league championship 
with a 5-2 record.
UM, Ul and Montana State 
University finished the season with 
identical 5-2 conference records, 
but the Grizzlies were awarded the 
conference crown with a 40-16 win 
over Idaho and a 45-14 win over the 
Bobcats.
The University of Idaho, which 
finished the regular season with an 
8-3 record, landed one of three at- 
large berths to the tournament.
What was billed as an offensive 
showdown proved to be anything 
but as the Grizzly defense and the 
Idaho defense controlled the pace 
of the game.
Vandals defensive Sam 
Merriman and Joe Fourtner sack­
ed the Grizzly quarterbacks three 
times and knocked Montana run-
ningbacks for losses 14 times.
The Montana defense was 
almost as tough as the Vandal 
defense as the Grizzlies tackled Ul 
runningbacks for losses eight times 
and for the most part kept Ul out 
of scoring range for the first half of 
the ballgame. The Grizzlies led 7-6 
at halftime.
The Ul defense contained Mon­
tana’s running threat by holding 
1,000-yard gainer Greg Iseman to 
just 16 yards in 17 carries, and 
contained the passing threat by 
knocking quarterback Marty 
Mornhinweg out of the game after 
he had completed 24 passes for 
253 yards.
The Vandals defense was es­
pecially tough when the Grizzlies 
were close to scoring. Four times 
Montana had the football less than 
15 yards away from scoring only to 
be denied each time.
The Grizzlies finished their third 
season under head coach Larry 
Donovan with a 6-6 record, in­
cluding an 0-6 record on artificial 
surfaces.
Montana has a 16-16 record with 
Donovan as head coach, and one 
conference championship.
_  Social Adjustment Hour
with Specially Priced Drinks in the 
Popular Garden Bar Tues. thru Thurs.
p. , 5-6:30 p.m., Fri. 4:30-6:00
U C IT ld n d  Serving FREE Tacos in the Carden Bar Only a
capulco
. t t _____  TBhrtW—m. ’ . . . .
%145 West Front—Downtown Missoula
Fred Fuddle
" I  n e e d  h e lp "
Photography’s always been 
kind of confusing to me, but Jon 
and his staff are always glad to 
explain things to me. I really 
think my pictures are coming 
out better now--I certainly enjoy 
taking them more.
And I practically filled a whole 
page of their gift registry with 
the things I want for Christmas. 
ThanksJon.
CHULMAN
135 East oMain
SOUP N’SALAD BAR LOVERS
LITTLE BIG MEN’ S FAMOUS “ ALL*YOU«CAN*EAT”
SOUP N’ SALAD BAR LUNCH SPECIAL*
•  CRISP SA1AD BAR SALADS!
• 2 HOT SOUPS EVERY DAY!
• “ ALL •  YOU •  CAN •  E A T ’!
•  R E S .$ 2 .5 5 ... N O W !!! ....
LITTLE BIB HEN
GOOD THRU 1/1/83
A T .
3306 BROOKS 728-5650
Christmas Card Stutters— 
30 3x5 color prints from single 
negative. At the dark room's own 
hometown lab. Good thru Dec. 17.
Bring in your co lor print film  by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday, and pick up your prints anytime the 
next day.
•  VISA and MASTERCARD accepted •
127 NO. HIGGINS •  DOWNTOWN MISSOULA •  (406) 549-1070
the dark room
Cross Country
Norski Boots
Reg. 4800
now 2 5 00
Alpine Skis
Dynastar Omestar
Reg. 18000
NO W  1 2 9 00
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Corner of 6th and So. Higgins 
Open 5:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
SUGAR
SHACK
^  Limit One 
Per Customer
Cork’s Start 
L Popin’ i
7 PM to 
Closing 
Southgate 
Mall
V21-7444 I
FOR THE 
LA D IES
75<F
A GLASS
Champagne
Tuesday
721-2359
3309 W. Broadway 
549-5613
Missoula’s Real 
Ski Shop
World news
THE WORLD
• French President Fran­
cois M itterrand, whose 
government signed an 
agreement over the weekend 
to supply nuclear fuel to 
India, told Parliament yester­
day that France wants to 
improve relations with the 
New Dehli government. 
Mitterrand also supported 
demands by India and other 
developing nations for 
reform of the international 
tra d in g  system  and 
m onetary in s titu tio n s . 
Mitterrand's four-day visit 
had an auspicious start 
Saturday when France and 
India signed the uranium fuel 
agreement just hours before 
the Socialist president arriv­
ed. That cleared the way for 
France to replace the United 
States as India's nuclear fuel 
supplier.
THE NATION
• The Supreme Court 
yesterday rejected the 
attempt by Richard Nixon to 
block public access to his 
White House tapes, meaning 
Americans will be able to
listen in, as early as 1984, to 
most of the recorded conver­
sations through 2V4 years of 
his presidency. The decision 
applies to thousands of 
hours of Oval Office talks not 
related to the Watergate 
scandal that drove Nixon 
from office eight years ago. 
In other action yesterday, the 
high court agreed to con­
sider creating an exception 
to the rule barring illegally 
seized evidence from use at 
criminal trials. In a case that 
could lead to major changes 
in law enforcement, the 
justices will decide whether 
such evidence can be used 
when police act in a 
reasonable, but erroneous, 
belief that they are not 
violating a defendant's con­
stitutional rights.
MONTANA
• Redeemer Lutheran 
Church won't cut the Rev. 
Carl Florea's salary, so he 
will resign as assistant pastor 
Dec. 19. Florea asked the 
Great Falls church to reduce 
his $15,000 salary, which 
includes utility and car
allowances, to $12,000 so he 
would be exempt from 
federal income taxes. He 
took the step as a protest 
against helping pay for the 
nuclear arms race. He said 
he and his wife also believe 
Americans place too much 
emphasis on material wealth, 
to the detriment of personal 
relationships.
• The Selective Service 
system is giving Montana 
men one more chance to 
comply with draft registra­
tion. Then the service plans 
to get tough. In the next three 
months, Selective Service 
officials will conduct a last- 
chance "educational cam­
paign," said Col. Robert T. 
Cummins, section chief in 
the Helena Selective Service 
office. Cummins said the 
service is warning Montana 
men that in February it will 
forward names of non­
registrants to the Justice 
Department for prosecution. 
Local authorities do not have 
names of non-registrants, 
but the national Selective 
Service office has a list, 
Cummins said.
Children’s soccer league free this year
By Jeff Morgan
Kaimin {Reporter
First through eighth graders 
living in University of Montana 
Married Student Housing may 
have a ball in an indoor soccer 
league this winter.
The free program is sponsored 
by Family Housing and Campus 
Recreation, each paying half the 
cost, according to Ravi DeSilva, 
program organizer and a resident 
of the Craighead apartments.
DeSilva said he is starting the 
program because many of the kids 
would "really like adult attention,”
but don’t get it because their 
parents go to school. Many par­
ents can't afford baby-sitters.
The Missoula YMCA runs a 
soccer program but most student 
parents can't afford to pay the $15 
per season fee and $5 
membership, DeSilva said.
DeSilva organized a similar 
program last summer and 47 or 48 
kids participated, he said. It cost a 
dollar, but the winter program will 
be free.
So far, about 30 kids have signed 
up and he hopes to double that by 
the time registration closes Dec. 8.
All games will be supervised by 
two coaches; a parent and a high 
school soccer player. Games and 
practices will be held in the Men's 
Gym. Each week, starting Jan. 8, 
there will be one practice session 
and one game played. There will 
be a total of ten games played. 
Teams will be divided by age 
groups with eight to a team.
DeSilva said that registration 
forms may be picked up either at 
the Family Housing Office in 
Elkhorn Court, at the corner of 
South and Maurice avenues, or at 
DeSiiva's apartment, 312-A 
Craighead.
Seminar highlights Shelter Week activities
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
November 28 through Dec. 4 is 
Shelter Week, and as its focal 
point, Missoula's Battered 
Women's Shelter is sponsoring a 
community seminar Thursday 
Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. at the YWCA, 1130 
W. Broadway.
Lee Rock, shelter manager, said 
the seminar, which is open to the 
public, will deal largely with child 
abuse.
Also planned by the shelter, 
Rock said, is a garage sale 
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 4 at 
the YWCA between 10 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Proceeds will go toward the 
shelter's operating expenses.
S ki_________
Cont. from p. 1
workouts. He said he expects to be 
working with the team more than 
20 hours a week during the racing 
season, which will start early 
Winter Quarter.
Another problem was that the 
team’s nordic squad competed in 
only one meet last year, Davidson 
said. Points scored by the alpine 
(downhill) and nordic squads are 
combined for the team's league 
standing and the UM team missed 
a lot of points by having just an 
alpine squad at most meets, he 
said
The nordic squad is bigger this 
year and plans on attending all of 
the meets, said Davidson.
More team members are serious
The Battered Women’s Shelter, 
started in 1977, has attended to 
more than 2,500 women and 
children abused by fathers and 
husbands. Rock said that while 38 
people were helped in 1977, the 
shelter took in more than 700 
people in 1981, the last year for 
which records are available.
She said women and children 
are given short-term food and 
shelter (for three to five days), and 
receive counseling, referrals to 
other agencies, advocacy help 
with doctors and lawyers, and the 
opportunity to attend support 
group meetings.
Rock said women coming to the 
shelter aren’t pressured to leave
about competing this year, on both 
the nordic and alpine squads, he 
said.
“We have a lot more people 
devoting time and enthusiasm this 
year," said Jordan. “ It’s en­
couraging.”
The team has some talent, 
according to Davidson. Lewis 
Matlich, a senior in management 
from Missoula, took first in three 
out of six races he entered last 
year. Nancy Bell, a senior in health 
and physical education, from Ver­
mont, came in first over all in her 
league and qualified for nationals, 
though she couldn’t afford to go, 
said Davidson. Both Matlich and 
Bell will compete again this 
season.
their domestic situation, and add­
ed that most women come back 
three to seven times before they 
leave the shelter for good. Success 
isn't measured by how many times 
women and children have to come 
back, however.
“We measure our success by the 
quality of service they get while 
they are here," she said.
Workers at the shelter can be 
contacted by calling the Missoula 
Crisis Center at 543-8277. The 
agency is funded by Social 
Rehabilitative Services in Helena, 
the Missoula city and county 
government, the United Way, and 
through private donations. Rock 
said the shelter operates on ap­
proximately $40,000 annually.
Thanksgiving-
Cont. from p. 1
Moraskie said the Salvation 
Army expects to help about 200 
families this year with groceries, 
toys and clothing. The Army also 
screens and refers applicants to 
other social service agencies.
Moraskie said that while the 
Christmas program would not be 
affected by the increase in the 
needy, the Army has already 
reduced its year-round program.
"The hard times have hurt us 
too," he said.
The Army receives 20 percent of 
its funding from the United Way 
campaign with the remainder 
coming from proceeds from the 
Thrift Store at 219 S. Third St. W.. 
and individual donations.
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Ticket *1°° Ticket *1°°
YE OLDE WINE SHOPPE
RAFFLE
CASE OF WINE (MOO00 VALUE) 
DRAWING: DECEMBER 23, 1982
NEED NOT BE PRESENT
SQUIRES OLDE ENGLISH PUB
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
SAVE
with
LOW AIR 
FARES
Travel must commence by Dec. 15, 1982 on most fares.
ROUND TRIP AIR FARES
Albuquerque..............................229.00
B illin g s ...................................... 76.00
Chicago.......................................299.00
Dallas.......................................... 239.00
Denver.........................................125.00
Kansas C ity ................................229.00
Las Vegas................................... 229.00
Los Angeles................................249.00
Minneapolis................................249.00
New Y o rk ................................... 299.00
Phoenix.......................................229.00
Reno............................................ 249.00
Salt Lake C ity ............................ 115.00
San Diego................................... 249.00
San Francisco............................ 249.00
Seattle.........................................149.00
T u lsa .......................................... 229.00
T ucson .......................................229.00
Washington............................... 299.00
MANY OTHER LOW FARES. 
Call us and Compare!
Plus ... Tickets Issued by Thrifty Travel 
carry $150,000 Insurance* at no cost
'Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha
127 N. HIGGINS 728-7880
YOU W O N ’T  
G ET RICH
but you will get a 
wealth of experience 
you won’t get 
anywhere else!
Join the Winter Quarter staff 
of the Montana Kaimin. 
Pick up your application today 
from J206 for the following 
positions:
• Managing Editor
• News Editor
•  Night Editor
•  Senior Editor
• Associate Editor
•  Fine Arts Editor*
• Montana Review
Editor*
•  Sports Editor*
•  Graphic Artist*
•  Legislative Reporter •  Columnist*
• Staff Reporter ‘Journallsm/editing experience
not required.
Applications Due
THURSDAY, DEC. 2
by 5 p.m. in the Kaimin Office, 
Journalism Building Room 206
